Ring 29 meets at 6:45 on the 1st Thursday of the month at Bob Whites club house.
Call Mr. Magic or a Ring 29 Officer for changes (see back page).
September Theme: Go-to effect!

August 2015

Ring News
I wanted to remind everybody that are meeting is this
coming up this Thursday September 3rd starting
at 7pm it will be held at, Bob White's club house it is
at 100 Stagecoach Village Little Rock, AR 72210
right down from the Magic Shop. The same place we
have meet several times its where we had our close up
competition.
I hope to see every one there this month’s theme is
your go to trick what trick would you perform if asked
to do something.
Thanks Aaron
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Presidents Corner
Remember this month’s meeting is this Thursday
September 3rd starting at 7pm it will be held
at, Bob White's club house it is at 100 Stagecoach
Village Little Rock, AR 72210 right down from
the Magic Shop. The same place we have meet
several times it’s where we had our close up
competition.
I hope to see every one there this month’s theme is
your go to trick what trick would you perform if
asked to do something. Everybody that missed the
Nathan Kranzo Lecture missed out on some great
Magic from a wonderful performer you should
have been there. There's a lot of Magic on TV
right now My favorite is Penn & Tellers fool us,
followed by The Carbonaro Effect and then by
Don't Blink, If you have not had a chance to check
any of these out your missing out on some
awesome Magic.
Also coming up this month is Maxwell Blades
festival of Magic it's September 24th thru the
27th it looks like it will be an awesome time. Also
Mark your Calendar cause on October 2nd we will
have Jay Sankey lecturing for us I hope you can
make it. Thanks Aaron Acosta

Upcoming MAGIC
-------------------------------Paul Praters Maschera
Wednesdays at 7:00pm
-------------------------------Maxwell Blade’s Festival of magic
Sep 24-27
-------------------------------Jay Sankey Lecture
October 2nd
-------------------------------Tri-Ring Meeting
Oct 3rd
------------------------------Eugene Burger
Nov 13th&14th (Memphis)
------------------------------Danny Archer and Gregory Wilson
Nov 19th.

If you know of any upcoming shows or
magic events please contact the editor
Cedric Morley at
morleyfamilymagic@gmail.com and it
will be added to the list.
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Ring History

This month we will look back 40 years. It was the September, 1975 meeting of the Ring. The Ring
was finishing up details regarding the I.B.M. convention that was held in Little Rock the previous July.
The President that year was Randy Irwin and the Secretary-Treasurer was Don Terry. The Ring met
monthly at the Metropolitan Bank.
"Our September meeting started off a new year for Ring 29 with its new officers at the helm. The
business meeting was focused around the last bits of business from the I.B.M. convention held here in
July.
The entertainment portion of the meeting was M.C.ed by Bob Spray. Performers on the program
were Randy Irwin, Dr. John McCullough Smith, Logan Pritchett, Dr. Henry Johnson, Jim Henson and
Clay Cavaness. Clay, a candidate for membership, did a great "Rabbit in the Hat" trick as well as a
fantastic version of Zig Zag woman. I might add that he couldn't have done it without the aid of his
charming assistant, his sister. Probably the high spot of the evening was Dr. Henry Johnson's effect
called "Did anybody bring any chalk?"
After the entertainment the Ring opened up a Magic Flea Market. Everybody brought something he
didn't use anymore and put it out for sale. We had lots of items for sale and lots of bargains.
It was a long night but fun for Ring 29."
Just another fun night for the Ring. We have had so many of those with many more to come. Each of
us has talent to contribute to the Ring so come to the next meeting and "let your light shine".
Until next time, look back but don't let it make you stumble.
Your humble historian, Mike Curtis.
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Note from the Editor
I am looking for some new ideas for columns and content.
If you have something you would like to see in the
newsletter or something you would like to share with
everyone, please send me and email, call, or text me. I
would love to discuss ideas and content. Some ideas for
more content might be a trick review, book review, dvd/vhs
review. Is there a TV show that had an awesome magic
effect in it? Have you been to a magic show lately? I would
love to hear about the experience. This is your newsletter,
what would you like to see in it? Also, if you would like
full size pics from the lecture, email me and I will send
them to you.
Thank you and have a great month!
Cedric Morley (Editor)
morleyfamilymagic@gmail.com
870-307-3157

Magically Delicious Funny
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Show Review
Jimmy Rhodes and I had the opportunity to spend a magic day in Branson. We know you’ve heard
about these magic acts, but wanted to remind you of the tremendous magic performances to visit in
Branson.
The “Hamner’s unbelievable variety” show is worth the $35.00 ticket to see not only magic of
Dave and Denise Hamner, vent Brenda Hahn, Female and male vocalist, father and daughter acrobatic act
and the dancers, one who graduated from Parkview H.S. in L.A. and also acted at Murry’s Dinner theater
before going to Branson.
The second show was the main reason we went to Branson to see Steve Wyrick’s big illusions.
Most were large enough to cover the stage from side to side at the RFA Theatre. From his elevation
appearance to his airplane appearance finale made us hope that he does really well in Branson. One of the
highlights was the magical appearance of his grandmother who turned him into Steve as a little boy.
Don’t forget about the Rick Thomas Show in Branson, The Revolutionist Show in Branson, or
Maxwell blade in Hot Springs. Scott Davis has closed for the season but should reopen next summer!
If you decide to travel to Branson and would like more info on the area you can contact Richard
Knoll who spends a lot of time there.. Jimmy Rhoades and myself will try to guide you in the right
direction
Jim Henson (Mr. Magic)

Pics from Nathan Kranzo Lecture
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President: Aaron Acosta
501-288-5310
acosta-magic@att.net
Vice-President: Bob White
501-749-9209

Magic for sale!
Jimmy Rhodes has a few stage illusions for sale. Contact
him via email if you are interested!
jimmyrhodes@hotmail.com

r.white709@comcast.net
Secretary: Jo Jones

jjones@astate.edu
Sergeant-at-Arms: Michael Wilkinson
501-766-1555
magicrush@comcast.net
Treasurer: Col. James Kinsey
501-834-7456
jamesk39@swbell.net
Historian: Mike Curtis
501-517-0926
Djcmgc@aol.com
Webmaster: Bob Bullock
501-868-1042
bbullock20@comcast.net

September Theme Details

Newsletter: Cedric Morley II
870-307-3157
morleyfamilymagic@gmail.com

What is your go-to effect? You keep it with you always,
just waiting for the chance to show it off. Here is your
chance!

Membership
All members of Ring 29 must first be a member of the
International Brotherhood of Magicians. I.B.M. Applications
can
be picked up
at
Mr.
Magic
or
from
http://www.magician.org/membership_application
.pdf.Contact Mr. Magic or any Ring 29 Officer for
information on joining the IBM or Ring 29.

Ring 29 is proud to endorse and support Little Rock’s world
class magic store Mr. Magic.

Mailing Lists
In addition to this newsletter Members can receive last
minute email information on meetings, events, and
lectures. If you wish to be added to our email list, please
contact Treasurer Col.James Kinsey.

Mr. Magic, under the ownership of retired Fire Chief Jim
Henson, provides a place for magicians to gather and a
collection of magic that is unexcelled. Mr. Magic is also a
primary contact for Ring 29.
Mon-Fri 11:00 – 5:30

LittleRockMagic.org
Our new website has been filled with a wealth of
information to assist our members (and potential
members). New features are being added daily. Check out
the Ring 29 Highlights video, the Magicians for Hire page,
or the Ring 29 Event Calendar.
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Sat 10:00 – 5:00
Sun CLOSED
Mr. Magic (Jim Henson)
501-455-6242
8912 Stagecoach Rd. #11
Little Rock, AR 72210

